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A THESIS
By
W.R. Painter
For
THE DEGREE OF C.E.

June 1882.

Rolla Missouri, June 8th 1882
To the Faculty of the Missouri School of Mines,
I respectfully
submit to you my Thesis - for the Degree of
C. E. at this commencement.
Yours Respectfully &c
W. R. Painter.

Patenting Mining Claims.

In patenting mining claims there are two
sets of papers used.
1st a set consisting of eight papers
Viz.;
a, Application for a United
States patent.
b, Proff of posting notice of
application on claim.
c, Notice of application to be
posted on claim.
d, d; Mining application.
e, Agreement of publisher.
f, Affidavit of citizenship.
g, Plat of claim,
Each paper in this set has to be filed
with the Register and Receiver of
the local land office (except
“c” which has to be posted upon the claim
to gether with a plat) at the time of
application for a patent.

2nd The second set consist of seven
and sometimes eight papers Viz.;
h, Affidavit of work or improvements.
i, Proff that plat and notice remained
posted upon claim during
time of publication or sixty
days.
j, Register’s certificate of posting
notice for sixty days.
k, Proff of publication,
l, Statement of fees and charges.
m, Proff of possession
n, Proff that no suit is pending.
o, Power of attorney.
This set has to be either filed at the
end of sixty day or at any time
thereafter that a person may wish
to close up the case. There is also
a Receivers certificate given to the
person making application when
they close up the case and pay for
the land, it is simply a receipt
for the price of the land, (All land
of this kind sells for five dollars ($5)
per acre) and this receipt is the same
as the patent for a person has to
return the receipt in order to obtain

their patent after it has been granted
by the “Commissioner” of the “General Land
Office”
For the purpose of discussing each paper
separately and in order to explain
more fully the use of each paper
I have drawn a mining claim
and made out each blank in full
for the claim, as it would be in case
I was applying for a patent for the
claim.
We have first;
“a”, This is the application of the claimant
for a patent, This paper sets
forth his right to apply for a
patent and contains a condensed
abstract of the title of the claim.
“b”,”c”, “b” jS ^ e main paper of the
first set, as it contains a notice
of application for a patent, and
it also contains the affidavit of
two disinterested parties that the
laws have been complied with
(in posting a (notice of the
application together with a plat,)
on the claim, “c” is the same
as “b” on it does not have the
proff of posting notice on the

claim. But the material difference
is that “b” is filed in the
local land office while “c”
is posted upon the claim.
“d”,”d.” These two are the same in
matter but one “d” is filed
in the land office and “d’ ”
is left with the printer, but
it must first be signed
by the Register & Receiver.
They contain a condensed
description of the claim.
Just enough is said to
enable any person to locate
the claim and to find the
corners,
“e”.
Is a simple agreement
binding the printer not
to hold the United States
government responsible
for any cost incurred in
complying with the law.
“f”.
This is a very important
paper as a non resident
of the U. S. can not obtain
a patent for government
land unless he first either
become a citizen or declare

his intention to become one.
There are two rule of the “General
Land Office” which have direct
reference to this paper.
First, A person living out
of the land district can not
make his own affidavit of
citizenship, But must have
some person in the district
make one for him. Or he
may make an affidavit and
some resident of the land
district may make an affidavit
upon the strength of the party
who makes his own.
As a plat can not be obtained
a description of the use of
it will be given.
After the survey is made
a plat is made and with
a set of field notes sent
to the “Surveyor General” who
returns you two plat and
a set of field notes and
also sends one to the Register
and Receiver of the local
land office, then one of
the plats is posted upon the

claim, the other is filed in
the local land office.
Description of 2nd Set.
“h.” This paper is made by two
disinterested parties and
is to show the amount of
labor expended upon the
claim, The amount of labor
expended must amount
to five hundred dollars
($500.) before a patent will
be granted.
“i”. This is simply to show that
plat & notice have remained
posted for sixty days.
And may be either made by
two owner’s of the claim or
by two parties disinterested.
“j”. This is the same as “i” only
it is the “Register’s Certificate”
that the plat & notice have
been posted in his office
for sixty days.
“k”. This paper need no explanation
as it is simple & clear.
“I”.
This is a simple statement
of fees & charges. And is

“m”

“n”

“o”.

made in order that no person
may be over charged for work.
The Government has set the
value of the work and no
person is allowed to over charge,
This paper is hardly ever filed
as the abstract show the claim
of title.
This paper is only filed in
case of an adverse claim and
it is to show that the adverse
claim has been settled.
Power of atty, is only made
when two or more parties
are interested and is simply
to enable one to attend to the
case with out having to consult
all the others, and is made
some times to law firms to enable
them to transact all of business
with out trouble & delay.

“Adverse Claims”
In case two different parties claim
the same property, an adverse
claim is necessary. A person
files a protest and also a description
of their claim, and then

they are allowed thirty days in
which to bring suit (This is where
“n” is used) unless the suit is
brought with in this time the
patent paper are closed and
forwarded to the “General Land
Office” where the patent is issued.
Description of Corners.
All corners have to be either a
post not less that 4 ’ feet long
4 ” sq set 2’ feet in ground or
a rock 2 1/2 feet long 5” sq or 4” x
6” set not less than 20” in ground
And the no of the corner has
to be cut in the post of rock
also the no of the survey as
known in the “Surveyor General’s
Office” As —1
— means 4 is
1700
the no of the corner 1700 is
the no of the survey as
designated by the “Surveyor General”
At all corners “B. M.” must
be made and so marked as
to identify them easily. They
are marked after the following
manner; a no. of suitable trees
or rocks are selected and

and the bearing and distance
from the corner taken, then
they ar inscribed as follows. Viz,;
b .m .
“B.M.” Bench Mark
-2 -—
“2” no of corner.
7o_____
is
“78” no of survey as
designated by “Surveyor General”
“18” is feet distant from corner.
It is usual to take three from
each corner if there are enough
point available, Then from
two corners of the claim Mt.
Peaks are taken if available.
A connection is made from
corner No. 1 to the nearest
U.S.L.M, or section corner,
also a connection is given to
the discovery shaft. And to
any houses &c upon the
claim.
Description of U.S.L.M.
They are made by U.S. Deputy
Surveyors in the unsurveyed land
and they take the place of
section corners. They are used
to tie claims too, and must

be more than 100 chains apart.
When a new one is made
(unless it is some miles from the
nearest) it must be joined to
some other. Then a description
must be given and forwarded to
the “Surveyor General” and it
must be correct or if at any
further time it is found
incorrect, the person making
it has to pay for all the corrections
They are all finally joined by
the Government and this gives
a complete net work in the
unsurveyed land from which
the Government can make its
maps &c.
Joint Survey’s.
A joint survey is made by
order of the “Surveyor General”
when ever two or more U.S.
Deputy Surveyor’s make the
same lines different or
when they make a difference
in where two claims intersect
or where any two come in
conflict in their calculation

or in their work some times
mistakes are found which run
back several years, Then all
the “Deputy Surveyors” that are
in conflict are ordered to
make a joint survey together
and the one found in fault
has to pay all expenses and also
pay each other deputy at the
rate of $10 pr day.

“Manner of Surveying.”
All surveyors have their own
special way in making survey’s
and all the instructions that
are given by the “Survey General”
upon this point is that all lines
must be run out by Solar
Transit. That is nothing is
run by the needle. But the
meridian must be found
by Solar observation and all
lines run by that meridia.
Respectfully
W.R.P.

